It’s time to upgrade your ADTS 405F MkI to the latest ADTS 405F MkII technology

A few years ago, our Druck’s Air Data Test Set (ADTS) 405F MkI was made obsolete. Despite this we have worked hard to maintain and repair your ADTS 405F MkI test sets and keep it operational.

Now, due to part availability limitations on the ADTS 405 MkI, we are offering this upgrade solution of your current ADTS 405F MkI to the latest ADTS 405F MkII technology.

Druck has successfully completed this upgrade to over a thousand of units across North America and Europe.

How we’ve made this transition easier—and better for you

To help ensure that you get the most out of this upgrade, we have:

• Eliminated all worries related to parts obsolescence
• Improved the specifications to include up-to-date components that deliver greater sensor accuracy
• Extended ADTS operating life

• Kept component costs low through the use of existing parts where possible
• Included a warranty on new parts

But that’s not all!

We have also ensured that other costs associated with moving to the latest technology are minimized.

You’ll find that the upgraded ADTS 405F MkII:

• Offers a full fit form and function replacement without the need for any operator retraining
• Does not require publications to be re-written
• Has the same look and feel

• Is compatible with all existing auxiliary equipment
• Delivers a cost-effective solution compared to the purchase of a new unit

With this upgrade, you’ll be able to continue using the ADTS 405F for many years to come!

Reach out to your Druck contact for more information about the ADTS 405F MKI upgrade.

• Click here for additional contacts and phone numbers.
• Click here to find out more.
• Click here to download ADTS 405F MKII datasheet.